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Academic Success in a Forestry School
By GEORGE W. THOMPSON, Professorl
Department of Forestry> Iowa State Universitry
The   temptation  to  predict   student   success   be-
comes  almost  overwhelming  to  the  professor-adviser
and the many woefuny bad predictions made in Sep-
tember are overlooked in the euphoria of a June four
years  later.
Can the human equation be defined?   Is it appro-
priate  to  try?   Is  it democratic  or morally defensible
to   prejudge   a   presc73t   individual   from   a   J1¬StOriC
mean?    The  reader  is  encouraged  to  conjure  with
these  questions.
The  Need  to  Predict  Student  Success
Certain  arguments  can  be  made  for  ana.lyzing  a
student's  potential  for   academic   success.    Perhaps
the  following  will  stand  up  to  scrutiny  from  profes-
sional educators and from  students  as well.
1.    Each  student  is  unique  as  to  intellect,  drive,
preparation  and  background.   He  £s  a  person
and he  specifically wishes  to  attend  a  school.
Any  informed   advice   seems  better  than  an
uninformed  platitude.
2.    Catalogs  and course descriptions  sound much
more  rigid  than  they,  in fact,  are.   Minor  ad-
justments  of  schedules  7t,ill  be  made.    Why
not  make  them  in  a  way  to  increase  likeli-
hood  of  student  improvement?
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3.    Universities  are  already  setting  limits  based
on  campus-wide  student  success  predictions.
Are   forestryJs   best   cut-off   levels   coincident
with  those  of  the  university?
4.   There are underachievers in the  student body
and  there   are  mediocre  students  with  good
records who are too often encouraged to over-
aspire.   Can  one  tell  the  difference?   Does  it
make  any  difference  if  one  can?
To  be  sure,  there  are  conditions  that  tend  to  invali-
date  success predictions.   The population  of  students
facing the predictor seems very little like the popula-
tion  from  which  the  predictich  equation  arose.   For
example:   Entrance classes are twice as large as they
were a decade ago even though the cut-off level from
high   school   is   higher.     Admissions   officers   have
changed the type of entrance or record examinations.
Neighboring  states  have  added  forestry  schools  and
changed the geographic complexion of classes.   With-
in  one's  own  university  new  curricula  have  devel-
oped that absorb students that once came to forestry.
Military  conscription  as  a  national  procedure  alters
student  populations.   Certainly  a  continual  redefini-
tion  of  forestry's  role  in  society  will  change  course
offerings, the type of educator and the entire  grading
system.
Anyone charged with qualty  control must surely
shudder when  faced  with  a  changing raw  material,
unstable   manufacturing   processes    and   uncertain
consumer  demand.
The  Study
Properly  bumbled  by  the  foregoing  let  us  exam-
ine  the  results  of  a detailed  study encompassing  all
students  who  entered  the  Department  of  Forestry,
Iowa State  University, between  1954  and  1965.   This
covers the era ensconced in the Cold War where  stu-
dents   were   no   longer   veterans,   where   less   than
twenty percent were maITied,  and most had  military
service  facing  them.    These  were   students   of  fair
affluence.   Most were Midwesterners.  Almost  all were
sons of small businessmen or service people with few
coming  from  families  affiliated  with  the  professions
of law, medicine, theology or education.   There was a
larger number of farm boys than most schools would
have  but  never  more  than  forty  percent  of  the  en-
rollment.
I.    Professor   Of   Forestry,   Iowa   State   University.     Special   recognition
shold  go  to  Kathleen  McGuire   Koch.   For.   '65,   for  her   tireless   pursuit  Of
student   records   and   imaginative   .Search   for   clues   to   success   prediction.
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Each of the  forestry schools in the  United  States
has  a  unique  complexion,  not  so  much  due  to  its
staff  or  its   administration  as   to  its   student  body,
that  group  of individuals  which  selects,  rejects  and
flows   around   competing   curricular   choices.    Iowa
State is  an institution created by the  Morrill Act  and
thus  strongly  agricultural  in  its  origins  but  increas-
ingly dominated by  engineering  and  science  and  the
humanities in the more recent years of the industrial-
social  explosion.
A  difficulty  in  analyzing  student  records  lies  in
the  false  impression  one  gets  of  graduating  classes
wherein a  screening effect of great magnitude  exists
due  to  the  early loss  of  the  incapable,  unmotivated,
disillusioned,  debt-ridden  or  drafted.    Since  records
on  these  students  are  so  briefly  held  or  have  disap-
peared in the files of other departments there is  siza-
ble  difficulty  in incorporating  these  materials  in  an
analysis.   Then, too,  the  graduating class is probably
made pp of a majority of students who did not enter
forest'ry as Freshmen four years earlier.   Like  the in-
herited  axe  that  has  had  five  new  handles  and  two
new heads  the graduating class from today's forestry
school has dim  origins  and uncertain  ancestry.
This  study  utilized  more  than  900  student  rec-
ords.    Certain   studies   described   hereafter   will   be
based  on lesser  numbers  because  of incomplete  rec-
ords but in each case  czl!  available records have  been
utilized,  that  is,  no  sampling from  within  the  popu-
lation  has  been  done.
Study  Applicability  to  Other  Institutions
For a  study such as this  one to have  any  applica-
bility  to  other institutions  it  seems  essential  to  com-
pare  Iowa  State  with  her  sister  universities.   While
difficult,  the  problem  has  been  made  easier  by  the
recent publication  of College  Student  Profiles  by  the
American   College   Testing   Program   (ACT).    Using
these  data  the  academic  aptitude,  high  school  per-
formance  and college grades of the Iowa State fresh-
man  class  entering  in  the  fall  of   1965  were   com-
pared to  those of students  at  other colleges  and  uni-
versities  (Brown,   1967).    The  performance  of  these
students  was  compared  to:
A nationwide  sample of 4OO of the 2,loo  colleges
and  universities  that  participated  in  the  ACT
research   studies.    Few   ACT   schools   are   Ivy
League  or  the  highly  prestigious  liberal   arts
colleges  of  the  East.
A sample of 45 universities which grant the Ph.D.
degree  and  are  identified  as  Level  IV  institu-
tions  by  the  U.S.   Office  of  Education.
A  sample  of  115  midwestern  colleges   and  uni-
versities.
Table  1,  parts  A,  B  and  C,  defines  the  nature  of
Iowa  State  students  on  the  basis  of  the  above  com-
parisons.
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TABLE  I.    A  comparison  of  Iowa  State  students  with  a  sample
of  those  from  other  colleges  and  universities.
Part  A.   Academic  aptitude  (ACT   Composite,  raw  scores)
Iowa




-Natural   Sciences
-Composite
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Part  B.   High  School  grades
-English
-Mathematics
-Social   Studies
-Natural   Sciences
-Average
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Part  C.   College  grades-end  of  Freshman  }-ear
-English                                    2.02              2.1 I
-Mathematics                         I.98              I.99
-Social   Studies                       I.97              2.02
-Natural   Sciences                I ,93              I.96
-Average                                  2.09             2.I I
# grades  not   available
glgi*#%cvofcv
Intensive  analysis  of  the  comparisons  tabulated
above  is  not  intended  but  resident   opinion   seems
supported.    Students   at   this   University  have   good
academic  aptitude  and  high  school  records  and  are
more  recognizably  competent  in   the  mathematical
and natural sciences than in the communicative and
social  sciences.   As  an  aside  it  might  be  noted  that
the  Freshman year in  college  is  difficult everywhere.
Predictive  Parameters  Available  to
Freshman  Advisors
At  Iowa  State,  students  are  expected  to  declare
a  curricular  choice  at  the  time  of  admission  to  the
University.   It  is  well  recognized  that  there  may  be
many poor  choices  made  at  this  time  but by  assign-
ing  a  student  to  an  adviser  in  the  field  of  his  first
choice,  by  severely restricting  the  number  of profes-
sionally specific courses taken in the first year and by
keeping the  channels for transfer entirely open there
seems  to  be  adequate  flexibility  for  student  change.
All  entering   students  take  entrance   aptitude   tests,
the  raw  scores  of  which  are  convered  to  an  Iowa
State norm  and expressed  as percentiles.  When  these
are combined with  high  school records  the  following
information is  available  to  the departmental adviser:
X7      High school average on a 4.0  system, A = 4.
X8      High  school  rank,  percentile
X9      High  school  graduating  class  size
X13     ACE   (American   Council   on   Education   or
ACT (American College Testing)  Q  score  on
quantitative  a.bility
X1±     ACE  or  ACT  score  on  linguistic  ability
X1.5     ACE   or   ACT   Composite   score.    This   is   a
weighted  combination  of  X13  and  Xu
X16     MSAT  (Minnesota  Scholastic  Aptitude  Test)
which  now  replaces  X1.5
X17     Reading   Speed
X]8     Reading  comprehension
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X19     English  placement
X20     Mathematics  placement
The  Anatomy  of  the  Forestry  Student  Body
The  entering   student  population  at  Iowa  State
can be visualized from Table  2.   Analysis by individ-
ual  years  was  of  interest  to  the  resident  staff  but
suffice it to say here that the  consistency of recorded
scores  between  years  is  very  high.
TABLE  2.    The  academic  profile  of  students  entering  Forestrv
at   I.S.U.   from   l956-l965.
Number  entering   I.S.U.  as  Freshman  Foresters  (X)
Number  entering  I.S.U.  as  transfers  to  Forestry  (Y)




X7     High  School  average
X8      High  School  rank,  97oilel
X9      High   School   class   size
X13     A.C.E.  or  A.C.T.  Q  %ile
X14     A.C.E.  or  A.C.T.  L  %ile
X15    A.a.E.  or  A.a.T.  Composite  %ile
XIO     M.S.A.T.    %ile
Xr7    Reading  Speed   %ile
X18    Reading  Comprehension  %il¬
X10    English   Placement
Xco    Math  Placement
®
a>55££==S+or+co¬tl®s¬¥
I.    In  variable  8   it  should  be  noted   that  a  value  of   Ol   is  the  highest
score   possible  while  in   all   other  variables   Ol   would  be   the  lowest.
It  should  be  recognized  that  the  percentiles  are
presented  against  an  Iowa  State  norm.    Percentiles
of  50  thus represent the  average  for this  University.
It is unfortunate  that  this  study was  conducted with
percentile  scores  rather  than  raw  scores  as  input.
Early  attempts  by  the  author  to  predict  appropriate
work loads  and probation and readmission  standards
had utilized  the  more  readily recognized  percentiles.
Thus  these  score had been  saved  and provided  a  far
more complete file than the more statistically defensi-
ble  raw  scores.   In  partial  support  of  the  use  of  the
percentile  score  let  it  be  said  that  the  reader  can
proba.bly  identify  the  student  with  an  ACT  score  of
83  percentile  (meaning  that  his   grade  was  better
than  83  percent  of  his  university  classmates  taking
the  test  at that  time)  more  readily  than  by  his  raw
score  of  28.
Note also that Iowa high school students were ad-
mitted  to  this  University  only  if  they  were  in  the
upper  half  of  their  graduating  class.   Admission  of
out-of-state  students was generally restricted to those
in approximately the upper one-third of their gradu-
ating  class.
Forestry students, as do their peers in the College
of Agriculture, have  average scores in the lower half
of the  distribution  at  this institution.   There is  some
evidence  that  the  best  students  in  high  school  are
pressured  by  high  school  teachers,  parents  and  ad-
vertising  to  <be  an  engineer  or  get  into  the  space
disciplines.j'  The only tragedy in this lies in the lack
of  recognition  of  these  advisers  that  there  is  room
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for high intellect people in all fidds  and  that not all
bright students are geared to the same subjects.   For~
estry  has  little  cause  to  complain  about  high  school
students   with   2.6   cumulative   averages   from  high
school but it is easy to be distressed with counselling
that seems to imply that intelligent students can only
be  satisfied  in  <<engineering'J  or  the  somewhat  nebu-
lous  field  of  <<science.''
Transfer   students  tend   to  make  the   switch   to
Forestry after one academic year in another school or
department.   The  transfers  from  within  the  univer-
sity come  from higher percentile rankings  and have
sHghtly  better  high  school  a.verages  than  do  the  be-
ginners in Forestry.   The reasons  for making depart-
mental transfers are not identified here but it is com-
mon to find one-year students transferring cltt/clgr from
a  curriculum  rather than to  one.   We must  assume,
then, that an awareness of one's limitations in math-
ematics  or  physics  drives  Sophomores  out  of  these
sciences  and  that  Forestry  or  other  departments  are
second  choices.    Every  adviser,  however,  has  heard
a student say <<J wanted to be in Forestry all along but
my  father-wanted  me  to  try  ------.''   The  reasons
for transferring are legion and the machinery to  ac-
commodate  this  migration  must  be  provided.
The  Origins  of  a  Forestry  Student  Body
Where does a school get its  students?   Wha,t does
it do  to  get  its  share  of  the best  ones?   What  is  the
pattern  of   student   mobility   within   a.  curriculum?
Does  forestry  lose  good  students  and  pick  up  poor
ones?   Do we spend undue money and energy on stu-
dents  who will leave  anyway?   Is  the  in-state,  lower
tuition  payer  a  poorer  bet  than  the  out-of-state  stu-
dent?   Table 3 illustrates the origins of students who
have made up this schools forestry student body over
the  last  decade.
Certain conclusions seem evident. Although some
are  primarily  applicable  to  Iowa  State,  they  are  per-
haps of interest to all forestry educators.
Three-quarters of Iowa State students are rowans.
Probably  all  state  schools  having  less-than-spectacu-
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TABLE  3.    The  composition  of  student  population  in  Forestr}-
at   Iowa   State  from   l953-l965.    Basis:    482   studem
records.
Iowa               Non-Iowa
Resident            Resident               Total
Initial Enrollment  at  I.S.U.
Forestry                                    i:310   33.497o     I:lO7   ll.4%      f:417  44.8%
Non-forestry                         i:224  23.9%     i:62       6.797o     i:286  30,6%
Initial Enrollment not at  I.S.U.
Transfer Directly to
Forestry                              I:l2l   l3.0%     i:414.4%     I:l6217.4%
Transfer to Forestry
via Some Other
Curriculum I:50        5.4%      I:l7        1.8%     I:67        7.2%
TOTAL                   i:705   75.7%     f:227  24.3%     I:932100%
lar  scenery  would  run  to  about  this  proportion  of
students  who  are  sons  of  the  state  tax  payers.   More
significant is  the  observation that more  than  half  of
the students who have matriculated as foresters come
from  other  departments   or  other  universities.    Re-
cruitment   and   curriculum  planning  must  be  con-
cerned  with  the  transfer  student   although,   as   we
shall see, the  transfer studentJs likelihood of graduat-
ing varies  with  his  origin.   Further,  a  fruitful  reser-
voir  of   students  exists   in  the   non-forestry   depart-
ments  as  37.8  percent  of  Iowa  State's  forestry  stu-
dent  enrollment  come  by  this  route.   Intramural  re-
cruitment  and  guidance  may  well  be  more  advanta-
geous  (if  ethically  administered)  than  are  the  often
deadly  high  school  career  days.
Table 4 attempts to look more closely at this com-
plex   and   worrisome   aspect   of   professional   teach-
ing-the  transient  student.
TABLE  4.    An  analysis  of  the  factors  of  residence  and  methods
of  admission  as  they  bear  on  degree  program   com-
pletion.    Basis:    932   student   records.
Composition
Iowa        Non-Iova                          of
Resident     Resident   Total   Graduating
Percent Completing Program
Initial  Enrollment at I.S.U.
Forestry                                    54.5               55.I









Initial  Enrollment Not at  I.S.U.
Transfer Directly




via Some  Other
curriculum                       48.0 47.0 47.8
f=32
6.7
TOTAL                    5l.2              53.3              5l.6
f=36l        f=l2l        f=482
Composition  of
Graduating
Class 75.0               25.0                                  loo.0%
It  is  worth  commenting  that  the  make-up  of  the
graduating population broken down by residence  and
type  of  admission is  almost  identical  with  the  make-
up  of the  entire  student  body  that is  in residence  at
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any  one  time.    More  significant  than  that  observa-
tion is the one  that  states  that barely half (51.6%) of
all  students  entering  the   curriculum   complete   the
program.    Those   who   transfer  directly   to   Forestry
from  another  institution  have  a  god  record  of  com-
pletion   (58.5%)  while   those   already   at   Iowa   State
who  transfer into  Forestry  have  the  worst  record  of
completion   (44.497o).     Those   students   from   out   of
state who  transfer  directly  to Forestry have  the  best
completion  record  of  all  (68.4%).
It  may  be  concluded  that  the  student within  the
university who suffers  an initial disillusionment with
his  first  choice  of  curriculum  (probably  getting  low
grades in the process) is a poor risk as far as program
completion  is  concerned.   The  first  failure  seems  to
precipitate  a  second  and  he  drops  out  of  school.   On
the  other  hand  transfer  students  who  have  put  in  a
year at another school and come to Iowa State  specif-
ically  for  forestry  are  good  prospects.   Area,  Junior
and  Community  Colleges  take  note!
Characteristics  of  the  Forestrv  Student
who Graduates
Advisers  and  professor  have  long  been  aware  of
the differences between  Freshman  classes  and  Senior
classes.   However,  the  complexities  of increased  age,
decreased  naivete  and  freshness,  presumed  increase
in  knowledge  and  adaptation  to  the  system  so  cloud
the issue that an instructor has no real way of know-
ing  the  type  of  student  staying  with  forestry  as  op-
posed  to  the  type  failing  or  withdrawing.    Table   5
shows a compilation of high  school and entrance  test
scores  for  the  students  who  stay  and  those  who  fail,
drop   out  or  transfer.    Again   the  population   is  dis-
played  by  origin  and  type  of  admission.
Comparison of Table 2 and aTble 5 shows a some-
what  surprising  failure   of   the   drop-out  process   to
improve   the   average  entrance   scores   of   graduates
over  beginning   students.    What   ever  improvement
there has been, due  to  the selection process,  seems  to
be  most  noticeable  in  students  going  directly  from
high  school to Forestry.   This would  seem  to indicate
that  those  with  a  juvenile  enthusiasm  for  forestry
and  a.  false  image  untempered  by  the  rigors  of  col-
lege  attendance will have poorer high  school records,
will  select forestry for unreal reasons  and will many
times  become  discouraged  and  drop  out  of  college.
Although   the   population   of   graduates   may   be
identifiably  different from  the population of entering
students  there  seems  to  be  a  pronounced  difference
evident between the students who graduate and those
who drop out along the way.   The parameters  of high
school average and rank, ACT composite, English and
mathematics  placement  and  reading  comprehension
are  most noticeably different.   Worthy  of  speculation
is  the evidence that the differences in  scores  between
graduates   and   beginners   is   more   pronounced   for
students  initially  enrolling   at  Iowa  State   than  for
those  transferring  in  from  outside.   Supporting  data
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are limited but students who withdraw from Forestry
to  graduate  in  another  curriculum  end  with  notice-
ably  lower  university  QPA  than  do  those  staying  in
Forestry,
It may be concluded,  perhaps,  that Forestry does
not   draw   from   the   most   academically   competent
group of high school students but neither does it  ap-
pear to lose many of its better students.   In total, the
screening  and educational process produces  a gradu-
ating  student body  with  an  average  QPA  that  ranks
in the top one third of the College of Agriculture.
The  Prediction  of  Academic  Success
Do  entrance  and  application  scores  tell  the  ad-
viser anything of use in counselling?   It is easy to for-
get that scores  on these tests merely result from  me-
TABLE  5.     Characteristics   associated  with   the  process  of  completing
the  forestry  degree  program.    Basis:    932  student  records.
Iowa Resident
Com-           With-
Variable                                       pleted         drawn
Non-Iowa
Resident
Com-        With-
pleted       drawn




H.S.   Pertentile
H.S.   Class   Size
ACT   Composite
MSAT
English   Placement
Reading   Comprehen.
Math.  Placement
Graduating  QPA
l23.45         123.45(24)
2.87              2.43
32                47














-O® 45        I23.45(7)








63             2.23(7)
Non-Porestry
H.S.   Average
H.S.  Percentile
H.S.  Class  Size
ACT  Composite
MSAT




2.80             2.65
31                  40
107                 95
47                34
48                32
44                37
53                44
44                38
2.52             2.29(37)
2.85              2.35
29               48
223             289
56               34
54                36
48                33
58               42
54                35
2.56             2.26(7)
Initial  Enrollment  not at  I.S.U.
Transfer directly to Forestry
H.S.   Average
H.S.  Percentile







2.53              2.33
43                 53
ll9              123
48                39
47                 36
41                 38
54               49
44               42
2.54             2.37(l6)
2.49             2.55
41                  34
200             244
53                60
43                47
47                43
54               62
38                 35
2.70             2.65(3)
Transfer to Forestry via some other curriculum
H.S.  Average
H.S.   Percentile
H.S.   Class   Size
ACT  Composite
MSAT
English   Placement
Reading  Comprehen.
Graduating  QPA
2.50             2.33
40                55
97             ll4
47                40
41                 41
34               35
44               48
2.62             2.60(8)
2.36            2.l4
46               59
276             238
34                36
30               37
31                  35
44                53
2.54             2.25(9)
I.    The   graduating   QPA   for   those   withdrawing   from   forestry   is   often   diffi-
cult   to  obtain   and   thus  there   arc   ,Imperfect  records.    These   low   frequencies  ap-
pear  in brackets.
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vered students in  an  apparently hostile environment
answering multiple  choice  questions  designed  by  or-
dinary  mortals.   Certainly  a  student  who  reads  well
and  quickly will  do  better than  a  student who  reads
badly,  and will do this independently of his persever-
ance,  honesty  and  intellectual  (as  opposed  to   aca-
demic)   curiosity.    A   close   study   of   the   matrix   in
Table  6  may help  the  reader  to visualize  the  signifi-
cance   of   these   test   scores.    Any   correlation  coeffi-
cient, I, value of more than 0.115 may be considered
statistically  significant,  p = .01.
Study  of  factors  related  to  first  quarter  cumula-
tive  grade  average  is  productive  only  if  we  realize
that  this is  that vital jumping-off place  for students.
Unsuccessful first quarters lead to low morale, tempt-
tation   to   change   curricula   or   to   withdraw   from
school.   Added to these conditions  is  the obvious  fact
that  for  many  of  the  students  entering  in  the  fall
this may be  the  only record they will have  and  thus
is  the  only  dependent  variable  with  which  the  re-
searcher  can  work.
Contrary to lay assumption, high school size does
not figure  heavily in  success  prediction nor does  the
actual high  school  grade  average.   However, rank in
graduating  class  is  a  very  important  item.   We  can
suppose  that  this  means  that  a  boy  who  stands  out
among his  fenows in  high  school  possesses  those  at-
tributes  that  contribute  to  success  in  a  university.
However,  too  close  scrutiny  of  correlation  mat-
rices leads  to  madness.   How  can one  find  that high
school average is highly correlated with ACT Quanti-
tative   score   but   that   first   quarter   college   grades
((where  mathematics  is  an  old  and  feared  antago-
nist  of  the  Freshman)  are  scarcely  correlated  with
ACT  Q  at  all?   Let it be  sufficient  to  draw  attention
to the variables of high  school rank, reading  compre-
hension,  English  placement  and  mathematics  place-
ment   as  those   <<measurable]'  factors   that  positively
affect a forestry  student's first  quarter  grades.  These,
then,   might   be   factors   worth   considering   when
awarding  scholarships,  granting  loans,  limiting  en-
rollment  or  any  of  the  tasks  that  require  judgment
Table  8  presents  four  simple  linear  regressions
and  justice  when  there  is  a  paucity  of  information.
that might be  considered  as  prediction  equations  al-
though  the  standard  errors  of  estimate  (syx)  are  so
great as to dissuade all but the most naive from mak-
ing  so cavalier  an  attempt.
Does, in fact, the  average  at the end  of one quar-
ter have anything to say about a student's final grade
in  forestry  school?   This  has  been  a  complex  factor
to   analyze  because   so   many  more   students  begin
school  than  finish  and  thus  data  for  the  prediction
of final grades must come from  a highly biased pop-
ulation  that  7zcls  graduated.    This  study  of  240  for-
estry  grcldttCltCS  yielded  a  regression  Of  Y =  1.871  +
.293O  X,  I = .538,  when final  grade  average  was  re-
gressed   on  first   quarter   average   and   Y = 1.213 +
.5656  X,  I = .773,  when final  grade  average  was  re-
lI
TABLE  6.    Correlation matrix of twelve variables pertinent  to student  accomplishment.   Based  on  729  students  entering  Forestry  be-
tween   l956  alrd   l965.
Variables              X7                       X8                  X9
X3                  I.0000
X7                  0.0987              I.0000
X8             -0.4007              0.0752               I.COOO
Xo                   0.Ol35               0.4093               0.l245
X13                  0.0814               0.6276               0.Ol62
X14                0.I344              0.6414         -0.0072
X15                 0.2857              0.02co          -0.2458
X16                0.2180         -0.6283         -0.285I
X17               0.l297         -0.Ol5I         -0.l636
X18                0.32co              0.0469         -0.2443
X19                 0.4321               0,1482          -0.4196
Xzo                0.3727              0.0446         -0.2652
X13                      X14                                   X3
I .OOOO
0.2857               I.0000
0.3120                0.7483
_0.0085             0.5042
_0.2924         -0.5748
0.0236                0.I l21
0.0759               0.1896
0.0543                0.2061
o.0223                0.1377
x15                    X16                   X17                 X18                 X19
I.0000
0.5585          I.0000
_0.5777         0.0564          1.0000
0.2185           0.3919          0.210l           I.0000
0.3246         0.5099          0.2449          0.6897          I.00co
0.2634          0.4733           0.3191           0.3652           0.5285           1.0000
0.0842          0.3096          0. I832          0.1473          0.2446          0.39
The  tabular  values  are   simple  correlation   coefficients   (I).    X8  iS  Cumulative
Xl  codes.   Values  greater  than  0.115  are  statistically  significant,  p ± .Ol.
gressed  on  cumulative  average  at  end  of  first  year.
This,  then,  is  a  relationship  of  limited  utility  to  the
adviser  or   admissions   officer  who  must  make   his
judgments  on  entering  students.
As  might  be  expected  the  correlation  coefficients
between  predictive  variables  and  graduating  grade
averages  (while  not  shown  here)  were  weaker  than
those  between  the  independent  variables   and  first
quarter  grade  averages.   This  seems  to indicate  that
more  unexpected   factors  make   themselves   felt  in
four years  than  do  so  in  three  months.   This  should
be   no   surprise   to   professional  foresters  who   deal
commonly  with  site  index  and  the  factors  pertinent
thereto.
Increased   awareness   of   relationships   between
academic  average  and  testable  characteristics  avail-
able  to  the  adviser leads  one  to  the  question'.   Can  a
m2,}t¬t,Cl7'iCIte   regression   based   On   factors   available
from entrance records predict individual student aca-
demic  accomplishment  and  do  so  within  reasonable
nmits?
Now convinced that a student's first quarter aver-
age  is  a  key  index  both  to  his  chances  of  survival
and to the level of his final quality point average and
being further  aware  that  the  first  quarter  average  is
more closely linked  to entrance  exams  than  are  sub-
sequent  averages,  several  predictive  equations  were
developed.   The following regression was  selected for
further  testing:
TABLE  7.    Coefficients   appropriate   to   the   prediction   of   first
quarter  grade  averages  for  foresters  in  college.    Ba-




a          +            bXl           ± SFX             I
2.533       -       .Ol44X8
I.500        +        .0094X18
I.462        +        .Ol23X10
1.546        +        .Ol20X20
-®CVcoOCVe®hqCQqC9I-a)®®cool-a)®t-®®
Xs  = High school rank, percentile; Ol  is high
Xl8 = Reading comprehension, percentile; 99 is high
X18 = English placement,  percentile;  99  is  high
X2O = Mathematics placement, percentile;  99 is  high
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average  after  one  quarter  in  Forestry  at  I.S.U.    See  Table   I   for  key  to  the
First  Quarter Average =  1,774 -.0093  H.S.  Hank  9?a
+  .0078  MSAT97o  +  .OO47  Math.   Place  97o
syx-+.582                              R -O.573**
F= 45.328                            n= 282
The  testing  of  this  equation  was  done  against
four   groups   of   student   records.    Each   group   con-
tained the records of twenty-two students. The groups
Were:
Group  I.       Twenty-two   students   drawn   at  ran-
don  from  the  original  source  of  729
student  records.
Group  II.     Twenty-two    students    who    entered
this  university  immediately  after  the
completion  of  the  original  study  in
1965.    These  were  thus  Sophomores
and Juniors  who  had  survived  for  at
least  four  quarters.
Group  Ill.    Twenty-two   students   who   had   just
completed  their  Freshman  year.
Group  IV.    Twenty-two   students   who   had   just
completed  their first  quarter.
Table 9 illustrates the distributions of deviations from
regression  for  each  of  the  test  groups.
Although   the  regression  was   highly   significant
in  a statistical  sense, it is relevant  that  small but  re-
alistic  (to  the  adviser)  segments  of  the  original  and
the   test  populations   are  not  predicted  particularly
well.   Of  more  importance  is  the  high  incidence  of
very  sizeable  errors  in  the  estimate  of  the  perfom-
ance  of  individual  students.   This  condition  alsone
effectively  invalidates  the  hypothesis  that  individual
performance can be predicted in any defensible sense.
In none  of  the  four  groups  could  systematic  bias  be
identified   in   respect   to   the   independent   variables
studied.
The  factors  of  incentive,  self  discipline,  adapta-
bility  to the  college  environprent  as  well as  the  <<luck
of  the  drawJ'  concerned  with  class  time,  the  profes-
sor  and  competition  for  time  cause  a  variability  in
grade determination that make unreasonable the pre-
diction  of  even  an  early  average  for  an  individual
THE    l973
TABLE  9.    An array  of deviations between  actual  and  predicted  academic averages at  the end  of one  quarter  in  Forestry.
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a:tlJ8'coc5§ eelf)COLf)I ®tlt--a±*ta-of®ir§ dGV®®U CVCVLO-eco't{ti-'c>IC`toa,a
Averag G.P.                                                                         2.024                                                 2.l70                                                 2.458                                                 2.285
A\'erage  Deviation                                                ±.556 q.p.                                 ±.485  q.p.                                 ±.418 q.p.                                 ±.528 q.p.
Regression Total
Actual Total xlOO     lO5%
student.    Mensurationally  we  can  settle  for  certain
inaccuracies   and   aggregate  errors  in  volume  table
construction  but  most  of  us  are  unwilling  to  do  so
when  dealing  with  individual  personalities.
For  those who  do  not wish  to  attempt  exact pre-
diction  of  grades  there  may  be  some  satisfaction  in
considering  a  student's  likelihood  of  success.   Coun-
selling-wise,  too,  there  may  be  merit  in  defining  un-
derachievers    and   overachievers    as   those   varying
widely from  some counsellor-defined probability  level
of  accomplishment.
Conclusion:
So  far  as  Foresters  at  Iowa  State  University  are
concerned  we  may  with  some  confidence   conclude
the  following:
1.    The  transfer student  is  an  important  part  of  the
forestry  student  body  accounting  for  55%  of  all
students  czc!m¢tted  to  forestry  and   52%  of  those
graduating  in  forestry.
2.    The non-Iowan  accounts for  24%  of  those  admit-
ted  to  forestry  and  for  exactly  the  same  percentage
of those graduating in forestry.
3.    On  the  basis  of  932  student  records  taken  from
the  past  decade  ISU  forestry  students  came,  on
the a.verage, from the top 39 percent of their high
school  class  which  averaged  142  students.   This
represented  a  high  school  graduation  average  of
2.61.    On   the   basis   of   entrance   examinations
these  students  had  ACT  percentile  scores  of  44
which places them below the  average for the uni-
versity  where  the  means  is  50.
4.    Students  most  likely  to  withdraw  from  the  for-
estry  program  (and  this  is  generally  associated
with  low  grades  resulting  from  either  poor  abil-
ity or low interest rank lower in their high  school
classes  and  come  from  smaller  schools  than  do
those  who  successfully  complete  the  forestry  cur-
riculum.
5.    While no mechanism exists  to predict whether or
not a student will complete the four year forestry
curriculum  it  has  become  clear  that  high  grades
AMES    FORESTER
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in  such  entrance  scores  as  MSAT,  ACT,  English
Placement,  Reading  Comprehension  and  Mathe-
matics  Placement  are  associated  with  success  in
completing  the  program.
6.    While  statistically reasonable  to  predict  gradual-
ing grade point  on the basis of entrance  scores it
is more realistic  to  predict  the  all-important  first
quarter   average.     Once   first   quarter   and   first
year  grades  are  available  then  it  is  possible  to
predict  graduating  grade  point.
7.    It  is  possible  and  it  may  soon  be  necessary  to
establish  criteria  for  the  early  judgment  of  stu-
dent potential but the practice will penalize many
individuals.    The   author   suggests   that   such   a
study  as  this  best  serves  when  it  is  used  as  an
adjunct  to, rather  than  a  substitute  for,  thought-
ful  counselling.
The  human  equation  is  still  unresolved  but  it
can be hoped  that  quantitative  studies  taken  in  con-
nection  with  the  concerned  regard  of  all  interested
educators  may  help  to   define   the   ever-challenging
and  changing  student  population.
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